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beauty regimens {-.-.,;
ankind has always been fascinated with beauty. Since primeval
times, women have tried a plethora of treatments to appear
attractive and stay beautiful. At no other time is beauty more
important than when a wedding looms on the horizon. Brides across the
globe often look to tradition and the cosmetic treasure chest of nature for
the ultimate in pre-nuptial pampering.
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Mandi Susu or the milk bath is common in countries like Morocco, India,
and Indonesia, among others, thanks to Cleopatra who initiated the milk
and honey bath to enhance her beauty. Milk is an ideal softener and
moisturizer. Unflavoured, unsweetened milk from a goat, sheep or cow,
makes the skin radically soft to the touch. After a milk bath, it is essential
to rinse it off as it tends to invite bacteria.

Solah Shringar, or the Sixteen Steps to Adornment (one for every part
of the body), has been used by Indian women since time immemorial.
Treatment begins several days before the wedding with body massage
using scented oils and pastes made from cinnamon, saffron, sandalwood,
or myrhh. The idea is to tone the skin and impart a radiant glow.
In most Asain countries, turmeric is still used to dye the bride and in
a few places she is even married with it still on. Javanese Lulurconsidered the queen of beauty treatments and practiced in the palaces
of Central Java- is all about the golden glow rendered by turmeric. Lulur
is simple to make. Prepare a paste out of sandalwood powder, turmeric
powder and finely ground rice powder (in the ratio of 1:2:3) in fresh
yoghurt. Add a few drops of jasmine and use it for massage.
Raw turmeric stick is the most popular choice and can be rubbed
against any rough surface. Add water at the same time to form a paste.
In some places, the bride's body is anointed with turmeric and mustard
oil paste. An ideal face mask is prepared by mixing turmeric paste with
milk and adding a few drops of honey. Lemon can be substituted for
honey and it becomes a skin toner. Its regular use improves the skin
complexion rendering it soft and smooth.

Henn~ne of the oldest documented cosmetics-<omes next in the list
of beauty arsenals associated with marriage rituals in various countries.
Henna, a natural plant dye that yields the strongest natural colourant
known to us, is believed to have mystical, protective and holy properties.
In North African countries, the Middle East, the Indian sub-continent and
other parts of the world, the bride is the star of a henna party. Henna,
used to decorate the bride's hands and feet, is a constant while other
details differ depending upon region.
Sleek and shiny hair is another bridal beauty asset that is not a one
day affair but a process that builds up according to the geography and
climate of the area. An ideal diet is essential for the nourishment of
healthy hair. Women in North Africil use warm olive oil and sweet almond
oil to condition their hair. In some parts of Asia, coconut milk is used in
traditional hair care. Thick milk is preferred for washing and massaging
while lighter milk is used for conditioning and rinsing.
The mashed leaves of hibiscus are used as shampoo in Indonesia,
while carrot juice is recommended for hair growth. Avocado and eggs are
ideal for dry hair. Eggs seem to tackle the split ends and heal the dry hair.
Ginseng is believed to strengthen the hair. Aloe Vera sap and henna paste
are noted for their nourishing properties. Celery promotes elasticity. Arab
women use the brewed peel of quince as a lotion to leave their hair
smooth and shiny. Henna is a great hair conditioner and is recommended
once a week. One can prepare a paste using henna powder, juice from
half a lemon, an egg, a few spoons of tea or coffee and a little yoghurt.
The paste is applied for an hour.

Massage is followed by a ceremonial bath- the universal custom that
symbolises the purification of the bride. The water needs to be sui generis
and the bride given enough time to de-stress from the impending
nuptials. Egyptians prefer water form the Nile while the Jew's ritual bath,
Mikvah, is drawn from rain water. Others use perfumed water enriched
with aromatic herbs and ingredients such as saffron, cinnamon, nutmeg,
camphor, myrrh, musk, and lotus. Jewish brides follow the purification
process with a massage of myrrh while Chinese brides prefer jasmine.
Indian brides have been using sandalwood, jasmine and rose since Vedic
times. Even the Treatise of Kamasutra recommends these aromatic oils to
whip up the passions. Since ancient times it has been a custom in India
to paint the breasts with sandalwood paste (Arabs use saffron) and to
anoint the bride's feet with aromatic oils.
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Kohl or Kajal is the most essential part of bridal make-up in India and the
Arab world. It is used to enhance the beauty of the eyes. Kohl comes as
a powder or paste. It is applied using a short stick with the pointed end
dipped in kohl and applied on the edges of the lower eye lids. The eye is
shut and the stick navigated along the edge of the outer corner, lining
the inside of both the eye lids. The eyes are immediately transformed into
a glamorous mystery.
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healthiest eating strategies in the world. The traditional Japanese
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Care to live longer? To enhance your health status and keep
is low in calories and based on plant food, soybeans, miso
diet
experiencing
about
How
diseases?
away from a plethora of
(soybean soup), sea weed, brown rice, fish, bitter melon, sweet
a cornucopia of health benefits from the traditional cuisines
potato, turmeric tea and green tea. Meat and dairy products are
of some of the world's ancient cultures?
almost absent. The Japanese believe that whatever dish you make,
Indians have the lowest incidence of Alzheimer's
the natural flavours should dominate and the ingredients need to
disease in the world. The Chinese appear almost immune to
be in harmony. Another salient feature of Japanese cuisine is the
certain cancers, obesity, osteoporosis, diabetes, heart disease
artistic sense that goes in the display and arrangement of
great
a
assures
life
Mediterranean
and other debilitating diseases.
food. One is expected to enjoy and revel with the eyes first. The
very healthy heart. Greek women rarely suffer from breast
more beautiful the food looks, the more delicious it is considered.
, .,- - cancer. The Japanese have the longest life expectancy. And
If heart disease is your concern, head for the magical
France has the lowest obesity rate in Europe. But why?
The history of the region and the sea which lends
Mediterranean.
developed
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The food savoury Chinese
the Mediterranean its name have influenced the choice of foods
gastronomic repertoire. They were the first to brew tea,
and cooking styles. Olives and olive oil are the sine qua non for
simmer soup, stretch noodles and manage them with
the entire region. Next comes focaccia bread, wine, vegetables,
chopsticks. Instead of one main course, the Chinese serve
grains, onion, fish, fruits, goat's milk and cheese. Meat, is a
whole
plain
as
several entrees all at once. There is no water served
peripheral dish consumed occasionally around select festivals. ·
water and cold drinks are considered unhealthy.
The Greek island of Crete is
Chinese cuisine is all about 'harmony of food' where
noted for its healthy eating habits. The
the ingredients are well balanced. A typical Chinese lunch will include an
inhabitants of Crete have remarkably
equal division of fan (grains and starches) and t'sai (meat and vegetable)
low rates of coronary artery disease,
dishes. The two are never mixed. The Chinese also believe in the medicinal
rheumatoid arthritis and cancer.
_..1.-. - value of food. They are particular about the colour, aroma and flavour of
The Cretans are referred to as
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their dishes. They expect their
mangifolia or leaf eaters as they
banquets to be attractive, with
consume a lot of green vegetables and
wafting aromas to whet the
fruits. They make use of natural
fresh
appetite.
sweeteners like honey and grape juice.
In keeping with the
Wine is an essential part of their meals.
philosophical theory of the Five
Olive oil (rich in monounsaturated
Elements, the Chinese believe in
acids) contributes heavily to
fatty
five different tastes-sweet, sour,
energy intake. They begin their day
bitter, salty and pungent. The
with fruits like melons or pears. Meals
sweet taste nourishes the spleen
include rice with spinach, yogurt,
and stomach; sour looks after the
bread, beans, stuffed
whole-wheat
liver and gall bladder; bitter
tomatoes, lentils, and salad.
influences the heart and small
It is difficult to find clothes in size 16 and above in
intestine; salty manages the kidney •.
stores. The French are slim and petite-which
French
.
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pungent
the
and bladder; and
seems to go against their diet of rich creamy sauces,
taste takes care of the lungs and large intestine.
wonderful cheeses, calorie-packed desserts, and the
Rich in carbohydrates and protein, the staple diet of China is rice with
of meat they consume. While the French are
abundance
considered
are
poultry
and
vegetables and soybean products. Meat
not fussy about reading food labels they are very
supplementary and used more for flavouring. Chinese vegetables are usually
particular what time they eat. Random snacks between
stir fried to preserve their water soluble vitamins.
meals are discouraged. The French abhor combining
Tea is the national drink of China and is often consumed after meals as
it is believed to aid digestion in addition to having several other health ~ protein with carbohydrates. Steak and potato or
hamburger and a white flour bun would never appear
benefits. There are countless varieties of Chinese tea but the most popular is
Green Tea. It is rich in catechin polyphenols (a powerful anti-oxidant) which is said on a truly French plate! Red wine and garlic are central to French cuisine.
to prevent the formation of cancer cells and even kill them. It is also said to lower Nutritionists find catechin (a crystalline compound in red wine) inhibits the
oxidation of cholesterol, while the selenium compounds found in garlic are
cholesterol and prevent heart attacks.
Where do the highest number of centenarians live in the world? The answer believed to reduce atherosclerosis.
Indian cuisine contains vegetables, a little meat and few additives. It is very
is Okinawa, Japan where residents have impressed gerontologists with their
longevity. They rarely die of heart disease, cancer or strokes and the centenarians spicy and in appropriate dosages these spices can perform miracles. For example,
the turmeric added to Indian curry is rich in curcumin-a compound that is said
have impressively sharp minds.
to slows down the progress of neuro-degenerative diseases like Alzheimer's.
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